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,,iREAT. GRANDDAUGHTER UNVEILS MONROE 3TATUE.those who are home from a vaca

MOVIE mSEEP:
ially, which showed ttat is
"off?":-- '

Smiff tie thought he coul-disgu- ise

his Ford so no-o-ne coul4 v
' 'tell what "It was. :

too clearly for "Ms Own-pea- ce Tot.

cided to o out and explore the
world. "Oscar," a --great bulk of
an elephant, standing about seven
feet high and weighing approxi-
mately four, tons, stood side-wis- e

1n the entrance to the tent, "with'
his bulk acting as a barrier, and
stopped 'the surging igray mass
until the keepers could quiet them
and herd ; them back to 'their
plac'ea In the ring. ''Oscar' win
soon be seen in Thomas H. face's
"Soul of the Beast," a Metro plc-- J

ture, in which he shares "honors'
with Madge "Beiramjr, knd his
gra'tfeful rkeerp'e,r$thmlc J,hls baffle
should appear fa electric lights
much larger than 'the mere hu-
man 'beings "who constitute the
'cast. . '."'"! '

The picture, ' directed by John
Griffith Wray 'and Written by C.
Gardner Sullivan, will be . shoWn
at the Liberty,' theater 'starting.
Sunday.
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"The nicest thing about Becky
and her greatest asset is her lack
of morbidity. "She is buoyant.
0he enjoys the game of living.
Her Quest for life Is. more 'whole-
some than that of many so-call- ed

gfiOd 'people. To all appearances,
helpless and gentle, her will and
scheming are -- not apparent, and
she throws the "people she comes
lnj contact with completely off
their guard. Certainly Becky de-
fies all precedents for heroines."

. As an example 'to the morale of
the, screen animals who occasion-
ally , imbibe - .temperament from
their 'fellow actors, the human be-
ings, stands the exploit of "Os-
car," a big circus elephant, who
recently: stopped an imminent
stampede when the other pachy-
derms," being: used as atmospheric
background for the photoplay, de

The alliance between Greats
Britain and 'France may be bent,
but not broken. But how much'
John 'Bull does bafcker .tor that
German trader-Exchan- ge. . :.

CLAY AWAY TH "VfeARS;

Apply Boncilla BeauUfier'casrnk: clay t!
6ur face. end-MSt, dIZland Tics and feel th

Siffersnce m the color and texture of trj
skin. 9 J
Guaranteed to do these definite Ihir-sfo- rt

th face or money refunded: Clef the
complexion andgivs HccJor. --LJit out the
lines. -- Rerriove bteckhesds ndp.m oles.;
aosesnlaraed pores. Rabuitd facU tis--,

sues and muscles. Make the skin soft,
and smooth. "9

Y6U cah obtain' regular sizes from your i

favorite" toilet counter. If not, senJ thfs
ad with 10 cents to BontfiUa UboratoneaJ
Indianapolis. Indiana, for a trial tube.
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the story 'Of . lstory'a TMSst

Mrs. Rose Gouvernenr Ttoes, great-granddaugh- ter of President
Monroe, who unveiled the statue of the former President.which will
commemorate the centenary of the Monroe Doctrine. The statue
waa unveiled at Los Angeles, Cal.. and celebrities, diplomats of
Latin American countries and others attended-th- e ceremonies.

STARTS TONIGHT 715

OREGON
"Vanity Fair.

XllBKKTY
'Thorns and Orange

Blossoms."

BL1GH
Alice Chlhdun la "Little T

Wild Cat,"-- !

"There is a divine apark in every
woman which needs but a breath
to burst " Into flame. Surround
her with clean conditions, give
her the proper environment, the
CHANCE , that Christ gave the
Magdalen, and she will become as
pure and good as --my own
mother!" .

Thus spoke Robert Ware,
wealthy clubman, to his friend.
Judge Arnold. Arnold's challenger
of the theory, 'and Ware's accept-
ance of It, ' Is the foundation of
the stody, "Little Wildcat,' one
of ' the most, remarkable pictures
of the year, starring' Alice 'Cal-
houn. Bllgh today. , ,

ThacVeray t;called his : great
"Vanity ralr,H. a noVel' without a
hero. It might also be called a.
novel without ' a heroine, for
Becky Sharp , ! one of the most in-
teresting characters in all litera-
ture, fg far from the popular cdn-ceptlon- .of

a! heroine. She is a
scheming little person who prac-
tices her wiles without scruple.

Mabel Ballin, who la starring
in Hugo Hallfn's production 'of
tho Thackeray classic, made. 'at
the Goldwyn studios, has 'some ln'
terestlng ideas about . Becky,
whom she calls "an adventured

'
with a' sense' of humor.!' . She
also believes that audiences will
recognize . the Mumanness ' 'of
Becky's inh'umanfless and be .be-
guiled thereby. " Vanity Fair",
will be the attraction at the Ore-
gon theater for three days, begin-
ning today.,

"There Is not the slightest
doubt that Becky was unscrupu-
lous," says Miss, Ballin. "Mrs.1
Fiske, who played Becky Sharp-o-

the stage for a long time, and
afterwards, about 11 years ago,
made a picture from the story,
is said to have insisted that Becky
was more sinned against than sin-
ning. I wonder if her opinion
was .not the actress' desire, per
haps subconsciously, to ..play for
sympathy.

"There are occasions' In the
book when one .'is momentarily
thrown off the track and 'takes
lnby the little siren; but, to my
way of thinking,. Becky had suf-
ficient strength of. character to
be good if she chose, in spite of
every discouragement. But. she
doesn't choose. She, is just a
natural-bor- n, adventuress with! a
disarming sense of humor. She
captivates all but the honest Dob-
bin, who Sees ' the make-believ- e

Don

4 Roberts

' 7 Kenneth
Harlan

; Estelle
Taylor

In a Beanttf al "Ro-

mance "Based on 'the
Famdits 'Play "

elmUins "woman a driuaa of 'lo'vs,
intrigne battle wlt Ik ;

Ballin-Geor- ge Wal
Eleanor Broadmaa

" '

By MARGUERITE GLEESON

'A1, SPECIAL Interest to Sa- -;J lem folk was the announce--,

ment of the marriage yester
day of Miss Marie Afendenhall of
Everett. .Wash., and Roy
(Spec) Keene of Salem. Mr.
Keene Is a son of Mrs. Sophie
Keene of Salem.

Both Mr. Keene and hla bride
are graduates of Oregon Agrieul
tural college. She was a member
of the class, of 1920 and has for
the last three years been super
visor of home economics fn the
Everett schools. She la a "Kappa
Alpha Theta and took! a promt
sent part! In student 1 activities
while in college. . She was chosen
manager. of the women's stant
show daring her senior year and
is a member of Omricon Nu, home
economics honor society.

Mr.. Keefie was graduated in
1921 and has been athletic coach
at Corral! Is for the last two
years. He 'recently returned from
a six weeks summer cdnrse at the
University of California.' He will
be freshman coach at the Oregon
Agricultural college for "the com
ing year. He was president of
the student "body during his sen
lor year at college) ,
, '. Mrs. Keene has visited, in Sa
lem at different .. times and was
a guest a year ago at the wedding
of; Miss Dorothy Chambers and
.CarltT.' Popei , She has also vis
ited with Mrs. Ruth Schult-Gi- ll

at different times.
' "Mr. an3 'Mrs. Keene 'are faking

an automobile trip for several
weeks; after whleli they will make
their home In corrallis. 'They will
occupy the . former home ofiJJr.
Pernot on College hill.

' . U - . . . ,

Miss "Helena Wlllette and Paul
B. Wallace will 1e married at
noon today in the Pilgrim Con-
gregational church 1a Seattle.
Only Immediate members of the
families and intimate 'friends wilt
attend.

Miss Margaret White was honor
guest last' Tiiglit . at an apron
shower for"; Which " Mrs. W. H.
Frank was hostess. Summer
flowers in varied colors were used
about the rooms and a delightful
supper was served by the hos-
tess.

The aprons presented to - the
guest of hionor Were hung on a
clothes line 'where sEe fund them,
'during the course of the evening.
The guests bidden for the evening
were Miss --Marie Briggs. Miss
Grace Holt, Miss .Valeria Briggs.
MrsTW. A. 'Jfihnson. Miss Sarah
Breitensteln Miss Katherine Yin-ten- t,

Mrs. Lloyd Hauser, Miss
Bertha Vncent, , Miss Marjorie
Mellfnger, Miss Margaret Pierce,
fra. Horace Sykes and Miss Ines

Fitts.

Mr.. and Mrs.:Frank C Meyers
leave 'today for several days va-
cation at the coast. .

air and Mrs. Mort Pilkington
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hinges and
son Norman, are spending several
days at Seaside.

.Six., and. Mrs. Russel .Catlin
have recently returned from Cas--
eadia where they 'spent several
days. ! ' s

Mr. and Mrs. 'Curtis Cross and
Mrs. E. 'C Cross are also among

CLEMS :

BY BEB
LOTS OF WATER

Take Salts to Flash Kidneys if
Bladder Bothers or

"Back Hurts .

msmi mum
--COMING SUNDAY

TIIOS. H. INGE'S

" SOUL OF THE BEAST
r. -

A Circus - Story That's A 'Circus Te See

tion spent in Cascadta.

Mrs. Donald Roberts has re-
turned to 8alem following seve
ral weeks spent at the Washing
ton beaehes. Mr. Roberta went
over and accompanied Mrs. Rob
erts and baby home.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Creech are
leaving this week for Santiam
They 'recently returned from
tript to Crater Lake and while lu
Ashland were guests at the W. H.
Day home.

An" error in the program for the
Neighbors of Woodcraft open pro
gram last Saturday, night gave
credit for two numbers to Oscar
Gingrich when i it . should have
been Mrs. Oscar Gingrich (who
gave two numbers.

Mrs. Mina L. Olmstead was in
charge of the guard team which
gave the .fancy drills making up
a part of the program that eve
ning. " i

Mrs. Elizabeth Bird Corby, 754
South Thirteenth street, was the
oldest member of the Bird, fam
ily attending a reunion at Glad
stone Sunday, August 12. The
reunion was of all the descendants
of Rachel and Robert Bird, Ore
gon pioneers, who crossed the
plains In 1847.' Mrs. Corby, who
is 8 6 years old, is a granddaugh
ter of Rachel and Robert Bird.
She was 10 years old when she
crossed, the plains with her par
ents and grandparents.

Other members.'- - of the Bird
family, present! Included Mrs.
Parmelia-Bobbin- s of Oregon City
and WUlfam Bird of Scotts Mills.
Ninety-si- x relatives and friends
attended the reunion, a dinner
and program featuring the day.

Salem folk attending the re
union included , Mrs. Corby and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Corby, and
Mrs. H. Baughxnan of Woodborn.

Complaints Made By Federal
Loan Beneficiaries at

Treatment Received

While on a trip through east-
em Oregon Senator McNary will
investigate protests of federal
lean beneficiaries In 'Malheur
cdunty. These "persons assert that
they are being harassed concern-
ing interest "payments'. "Senator
McNary says that he will inter
cede in behalf of all worthy bor-
rowers. ' - !"

Senator- - McNary has received
from all Oregon borrowers copies
of. telegrams alleged to "have been
received by them" from .W. C. Mc
Neill, special agent for the farm
loan board, in which he says
'Will you remit or shall I .order
more drastic measures applied to
effect the collection?"

One of McNeill's letters is
quoted as saying that "we wish
you to understand that the fed
eral land bank has reached a point
in its existence where It is "abso-
lutely necessary that the interest
items due on the mortgages made
by the bank be paid."

The telegrams and letters are
said to refer to interest on loans
from the federal land bank at
Spokane. It is said that in. many
instances the borrowers have been
so unfortunate that they are un-
able to meet their obligations.
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Head of. Southern Pacific
Says Work on Cut-O- ff

' Will Not Be Delayed .

PORTLAND. Orl ' Aug. 14
(Special 4to Thej Statesman.)
That work on construction of Na-

tron.' cut-o- ff will be rtished, is
indicated by the following mes-
sage received by Southern Pacific
officials here today from Presi-
dent Sproule of the .Southern Pa-
cific company at San Francisco:

It is proper you should, know
that we expect the interstate com-
merce commission will now grant
for the Natron ut-- of f a certifi-
cate of public convenience and
necessity for which we made, ap-
plication in anticipation of this
favorable decision,' and we are
also taking steps, to get the ne-
cessary authority : to go, through
the Indian lands, i ,,.,' - -

"Chief Engineer Boschke has
at once gone !to wbrkr, preparing
papers for' bids to submit to con-
tractors so that the actual physi-
cal work may begin, survey par-
ties having been I if the field for
several weeks past; All of this
means that there will be no delay
in proceeding with the work, and
after winter weather .shall force
us to stop the shut-dow- n at such
time will be only Until next spring
weather permits us to 'resume it.

"We wish the people of eregon
to know that the company,

nd we
desire to continue to prove worthy
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list, which &re McKean, captain,
and C. E. Albln, manager.

Industrial Activity Is
Reflected By Reports

Great industrial activity is re-
flected throut the state in the
report of the state industrial ac
cident commission for the month
of July. The reports from5 em
ployers show a total of 2,132,879
work days against an average
monthly total for the preceding
year of 1,835,196 work days..

The total receipts during July
were $328,832.33, of which the
employers paid S252, 058.77 and
workmen $21,328.79.

For the month of July 2829 ac-
cidents' were reported to the com
mission, of which 15 were fataL
As compared with. June this was
a reduction of 216 non-fat- al and
seven fatal accidents.

Elks Stop Dancing and
Pay Tribute to Harding

' EVERETT, Wash., Aug. 14.
About' 1000 couples dancing.-- . In
the street In front of the Elks
home here tonight paused for" 15
minutes while the. State Elks. as
sociation, which is meeting in
convention In Everett, held ex-

cises to the memory of Warren. G.
Harding, a member . of-th- e Elks
fraternity. ;
f An eulogy of less than" "500
words was pronounced by Walter
F. Meier of Seattle and the throng
sang, "Nearer, My God to Thee,"
and "Lead Kindly Light."
I The - Reverend Dr. George T,
Gunter of Seattle prayed. After
the rites dancing vas resumed.

Striking Zinc Workers to;;
Present Case to Governor
HILLSBORO, III., Aug. ' 14

(By Associated Press.) A del-
egation of striking smelter work-
ers from the' plant of the Ameri-
can Zinc company . at Taylor
Springs near here, left tonight
for Kankakee, "to lay the' case
before the governor personally."
; Operations of the plant were
suspended a week ago today when
about 300 men left work following
a strike call by Edward Karbine,
organizer of the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smelter
Workers, affiliated with the Amer
ican Federation, of Labor.-H-
and Adolph Carozzor secretary of
the Hiiisboro Central Tradea and
Labor council, were named' to
present the strikers' cause to
Governor Len Small tomorrow
during the scheduled political ral-
ly at Kankakee..

Alaskan Pioneers Plan
Memorial far Harding

ANCHORAGE, Alaska. - Aug.
14. Pioneers of Alaska have be
gun a movement . te . erect a mon-
ument to Warren G. Harding;' the
only man who ever visited the
territory while president of the
United States. The proposed site
Is Ketchikan, the first, commercial
port ' that Mr. Harding entered
on his tour of Alaska last month.

Subsclrptiona are to be limited
to $1 each. -
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Smiff They have finally, got
that, fellow Noncomp and "put him
in an asylum. '

Bjones What did he do, spec- -

ft.! h l k

V Mabel
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Judge from Appearances

31 fiew Camps at Salem
Tourist Camping Grounds

New camps at the Salem auto
park last night numbered 31, and
those remaining for another night
tfrought Ufa total number of
camps to 61. ; - " V '

.

New . arrivals . last, night were
Edward Stone, Sunset.. Wash.; C.
E. . Robertson, Forest , Grove; J.
B. Watt, . Tacoma Frank Snow,
Portland ; S. D. Mufdock, Los
Angeles;, ,A. Landreth, Pendle-
ton; Frank Lee, Susanville, Cal.;
H. Joy, Butte; C. H. Whaley,
Wausau, Wis.; J. M. Peterson, H.
Gilbert, F. N. Blackar, Portland;
C. L. Beadell, Tacoma; t M. A.
Cord, Cal.; J. H. Hasbrook, Seat- -
Oakland; I. Jensen, New York;
F. N. Hurd. "Long Beach, Cal.; O
R. Garrison, Sillsla, Mont.; A. J.
Harmon, Seattle; G. W. Hunt, Mc-Cor-d.

Cal.; J. H. Hasbrook, Sett- -
tie; W. J. Ambulel, Council Grove,
Kansas; W. W. James, Portland;
H. M Solverson, San Barnardeno
Cal.; E. Williams, Gardiner, Or.;
C. L. Cooper, Los Angeles; L. R
Morris, Montabella. CaL; W. L.
Templeton, Salt Lake City.

PR INGLE

. Mrs. Frank. Clark has been en-
tertaining the family of her broth
er and her mother and some other
relatives from Idaho Falls.

John Qulmby and wife from
the vicinity south of Butte; Mont.,
are visiting at the W. M. Coburn
home. Mrs. Coburn Is his sister,
and Grandma Qulmby his mother.

Winter-whea- t on J. M. Coburn's
farm threshed out 35 bushels : to
the acre. .

ThePrlngle Sunday school had
an increased attendance last Sun

'day. -

The " Clark boys are stacking
their grain.

The Pringle, school grounds
have become a popular resort tor
long-tk- ne - campers. ' Three out
fits are making headquarters
there at this time.

Sid Brownell believes that the
prune orchards In this vicinity are
being cultivated too intensely,
The prune crop is short in this
vicinity. .

There, is some complaint that
state charges are visiting the pri
vate premises in this vicinity too
frequently. '

I ! NEW CORPORATIONS I

Articles of incorporation were
filed yesterday by the Dwyer Log
ging company of Portland, capital
ized at $1000. The incorporators
are A." J. Dwyer, Malcolm H.
Clark and John S. Middleton. '

A . permit to operate in Oregon
was issued to the .National Car-
bon "company, inc., of 'New' York,
capitalized at $5,600,000. N. D.
Simon of Portland Is attorney-in-fa- ct

for Oregon.
Notice of dissolution was filed

by the George C. Ulrich Invest
ment company of Portland.

Yeomen and Hopmere to
Play Baseball Sunday

The Salem Yeomen will meet
the famous Hopmere. baseball
team at Oxford park on August
19, Sunday, at 3 p. m. A big
Crowd is expected to back up each
team. . . "

. .

Arthur Blumenberg, the Hop- -
mere pitcher, says he sure wilt do
hla; best to pitch a .ball game.
Floyd Gibson, the heavy and
home-ru- n hitter! of the Hopmere
team, says to watch him Sunday.'

The Yeomen have met and de
feated some real teams this' sea
son. They took on Toledo, Don-
ald and Dallas, and they are now
out 'for more victories

Several new players have been
added, to the - list, which goes to
strengthen them added three
more, such as Ray Ruggles, Mor-
ris Race and Weeks. .

The , Hopmere team defeated
the Yeomen earlier in the season
and are trying to. do so again,
which rail goes to insure a real
hard-foug- ht 'game.

A' new manager and - captain (

THE earth looks flat enough! Tfe&V v--
Ky kb many

. years came and "went "before our ancestors
even suspected the terrestrial globe of being totrfid. Their
eyes --deceived them! - h ;

' Don't depend on appearances to-- --guide you right.
Don't buy goods on the strength of looks alone Merchan-dis- e

with a"well-lm- o wn name has the call. Only the mak-
er of a good product can afford to advertise his name. At--:
tempts to popularize unworthy goods cannot "succeed.

Wise merchants and manufacturers seek the good
papers to tell the story of their 'wares. This "publishers
eek the reputable advertising-fo- r their readers' guidance.

Well-inform-ed buyers seek news of good merchandise
through the columns of the best paprers.

This proves the value of advertising. Neither adver- - 1

tiser war publisher can prosper vithout your patronage.
'Therefore, it is to their advantage to cater to you. They
do it, too.

; ; It is distinctly to your advantage to be guided by the
messages they lay before you the advertisements.

"Eating too much rich food may
produce kidney trouble in some
form, says a well-know- n author-
ity, because the acids created ex-

cite the kidneys. They then be-
come overworked.' get sluggish,
clog up and cause all sorts of dis-
tress, particularly backache and
misery in the kidney region, rheu-
matic twinges, seve- - ' headaches,
acid 'stomach, constipation, topid

. liver,' "sleeplessness ( bladder and
, urinary irritation. j

The moment your back hurts
or , kidneys aren't' acting right, or
if, "bladder

. bothers you, begin
drinking lots of good water and
also' get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good pharmacy;
take A tablespoonful in a glass of
water- before breakfast' for a few
days and your kidneys may then
act- - fine. This famous salts is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with lithla,
and ' has been used for- - years to
flush, clogged kidneys and stimu-
late them to activity; also to neu-
tralise" the.a.cioX in , the system
so vfhat 'they "no longer Irritate,
thus often relieving bladder dis-
orders. ., .

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes 'a delightful effervescent
llthia-wat- er drink which millions
of men and "women take now and
then to help keep the kidneys and
urinary organs clean, thus avoid-
ing serious kidney disorders. By
all means have your physician ex-

amine your tideys at least twice
a,. year.--- :
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